
Choose between

3.5mm jack or USB headsets

With some students learning from the classroom, and others from home, ensuring everyone is getting the same seamless 
experience can be a tall order at the best of times. While it can’t help them nail equations (well, at least not directly),  
equipping them with the right technology can help to keep their eyes on the class, and their minds on the lesson.

Minimize background noise

Noise-cancelling microphones help students be heard clearly in noisy 

environments, since background noises are reduced or even completely 

blocked out. So wherever your students are learning from today, the 

teacher will hear them, and not their classmates, other family members, 

or the family pet.

Protect their ears

Students’ wellbeing is a key consideration for every educator, and 

that includes protecting their ears from sudden loud noises. Jabra Biz 

1100 EDU is equipped with PeakStop™, a Jabra feature that eliminates 

potentially harmful sound spikes, so even your youngest students can 

use it safely all day.

Comfortable enough to forget about

The Biz 1100 EDU is built for comfort, with a feather-light, ergonomically 

designed frame and soft leatherette cushions. It’s so lightweight and 

comfortable that your students can wear it all day, every day, without 

getting distracted (well, not by their headset, anyway).

Designed for learning. Built to last

Technology that’s going to be used by students every day needs to be 

extremely sturdy. With durable, bend-proof cables, and boom arms that 

have been extensively tested against thousands of different bending 

movements, this headset can cope with a bit of rough handling.

UC, as easy as A, B, C

This headset works with all leading UC platforms (such as Microsoft Teams, 

Zoom and Google Meet) and it couldn’t be easier to get started – simply 

plug-and-play. Jabra Biz 1100 EDU comes in two variants: a 3.5mm jack or 

USB connector, both optimized for instant use right out of the box. And 

with the intuitive control unit on the USB variant, every student can easily 

adjust their volume and mute their microphones, reducing disruption  

from latecomers.

Reinvent the classroom. Durable, lightweight headset 
for students.

Enhance their remote learning experience with world-leading 

professional-grade audio from Jabra Biz 1100 EDU.
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Helpful. Simple. Affordable. 
Jabra Biz 1100 EDU is the perfect study buddy

This product works with devices capable of running the latest version of Chrome OS and has been certified to meet Google's compatibility standards. Google is not responsible for the 

operationof this product or its compliance with safety requirements. Chromebook and the Works With Chromebook badge are trademarks of Google LLC.

TECH DETAILS Jabra Biz 1100 EDU 3.5 mm Jabra Biz 1100 EDU USB  

Audio User sound protection PeakStopTM 118 dBA SPL (RMS) PeakStopTM 118 dBA SPL (RMS)

Speaker size 2pcs Ø 32 x 7.6mm 2pcs Ø 32 x 7.6mm

Speaker Max input power 30mW 30mW

Speaker sensitivity 102dB±3dB/1mW At 1000Hz 102dB±3dB/1mW At 1000Hz

Speaker impedance 32±15%/1000Hz/1.0V 32±15%/1000Hz/1.0V

Speaker frequency range 80Hz-20kHz 80Hz-20kHz

Microphone type Noise cancelling 

Uni-Directional

Noise cancelling 

Uni-Directional

Microphone sensitivity -35 to -31 dB@f=1kHz, 

Pin=1Pa,0dB=1V/Pa

-35 to -31 dB@f=1kHz, 

Pin=1Pa,0dB=1V/Pa

Microphone frequency range 2-5kHz 2-5kHz

Microphone power consumption Current consumption  

70-150µA@RL=3.9k, Vs=3.0V

Current consumption  

70-150µA@RL=3.9k, Vs=3.0V

Certifications CE, UKCA, EAC, RCM, RoHS, REACH CE, UKCA, FCC, EAC, RCM, KCC, RoHS, REACH

Ease of use Intuitive control unit No Yes

Fit & comfort Headset form factor Headband Headband

Boom arm adjustable 270° 270°

Boom arm flexible Yes Yes

Ear cushions Leatherette Leatherette 

Connectivity Connection (mini jack, USB, etc) 3.5mm Jack USB

Operating range (cord length) 180cm 190cm

Headset bandwidth Wideband Wideband

General  Box content 3.5mm Jack headset with warning card, 

Quick start guide

USB headset with controller,  

warning card, Quick start guide

Packaging dimensions (L x W x H) Plastic bag: 180 x 210 x 20mm

In inches: 7,08 x 8,26 x 0,78

Plastic bag: 180 x 210 x 20mm

In inches: 7,08 x 8,26 x 0,78

Master carton dimensions (L x W x H) 593 x 394 x 330mm 593 x 394 x 330mm

Box content multipack 10 units of the 3.5mm jack headset 10 units of the USB headset

Packaging dimensions multipack 

(L x W x H)

Cardboard box: 335 x 186 x 180mm

In inches: 13,19 x 7,32 x 7,08

Cardboard box: 410 x 186 x 180mm

In inches: 16,14 x 7,32 x 7,08

Main unit dimensions (W x D x H) Headset: 131 x 165 x 58mm Headset: 131 x 165 x 58mm

Weight (incl. cord) 89g 116g

Weight (headset only) 74g 74g

Material used Headband housing, outer, inner: PC/ABS, Leatherette: 

SS-55C, Microphone housing: Luran, Flexboom arm: PA, 

Speaker housing: PC/ABS

Headband housing, outer, inner & controller front/back 

housing: PC/ABS, Leatherette: SS-55C, Microphone hous-

ing: Luran, Flexboom arm: PA, Speaker housing: PC/ABS

Compatibility Optimized for all leading UC platforms. 

For compatibility information go to jabra.com.
Works With Chromebook Certified -

Region SKU Description EAN UPC

GLOBAL 1159-0139-EDU Jabra BIZ 1100 EDU, 3.5mm 5706991025828 706487022305

1159-0159-EDU Jabra BIZ 1100 EDU, USB 5706991025811 706487022312

1159-0139-MULTI Jabra BIZ 1100 EDU, 3.5mm, 

Multipack (10 units)

5706991027693 -

1159-0159-MULTI Jabra BIZ 1100 EDU, USB, 

Multipack (10 units)

5706991027709 -


